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"Srrtokeout” Is Scheduled
RALEIGH November

15 is the day for the
American Cancer Society’s
“Great American
Smokeout.” For the third
consecutive year, people
across the nation are urged
to give up cigarette smoking
on that day at least-
hopefully, for much longer.

Dr. William C. Trier,
professor of surgery,
University of North
Carolina, former president
of the Arizona Division of
the American Cancer
Society and member of the
local and state boards of
directors, will serve as the
1979 “G.A.S.” Chairman for
North Carolina. Dr. Trier
has urged all 104 ACS local
units to participate. He has
a long record of outstanding
service in medical and
scientific affairs in many
parts of the country and
retired from the Navy in
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Dr. William C. Trier

1987 to jointhe University of
North Carolina, with the
rank of Captain in the
Medical Corps.

Last year 3,600,000
Americans quit smoking on
“G.A.S.”day; 10,400,000 cut
down; and 2,400,000 were
still not smoking two weeks
later. One of the most
successful quitters is Ed-
ward Asner, who was the
1978 National “G.A.S.”
Chairman and has agreed to
serve this year. Asner quit
last November and is still
off cigarettes.

For further information,
contact your local American
Cancer Society or the North
Carolina Division Office in ’
Raleigh at 919-834-8463.

New Member

Ford Division of the Ford
Motor Company has an-
nounced that Gene Perry
recently attained mem-
bership in the prestigious
Ford Society of Professional
Sales Counselors for 1979.

Membership in the Ford
Sales Society can be at-
tained only by those
qualifying salespersons who
display outstanding
achievement during the
calendar year. Perry is
currently employed with
Manning Motor Co. Inc. and
has been a professional
salesperson there since 1970.

Perry and his wife Helen,
live at 11 Albania Drive,
Edenton.

Demonstration Slated
Ever increasing gasoline

prices and oil shortages
have rekindled interest in
the production and use of
gasohol -a mixture of
gasoline and anhydrous
ethanol. Because of this
growing interest, Elizabeth
City State University has
arranged for a Gasohol
Demonstration and
Workshop, Saturday.
Hosted by the Department
of Industrial Arts and
Technology and the
Department of Geosciences,
the demonstration and
workshop willbe held from 9
A.M. until 4 P.M., in the
area of McDonald Dixon
Hall.

Using com or potatoes,
Brooks Whitehurst, a well-
known chemical engineer,
willdemonstrate the actual
production of gasohol. The
mash that will be used
during the demonstration is
being made in advance by
students from the Depart-
ment of Biology.

“In our continuing efforts
to serve the needs of the
people of northeastern
North Carolina, we have
informed and invited area
farmers, extension agents,
political and civic leaders,
school administrators and
students to this unique and
first Gasohol Demonstration
and Workshop,” Dr. Jimmy
R. Jenkins, vicfe chancellor
for academic affairs, in-
dicated.

Dependable heat for
your fuel savings

to warm your heart!
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THERMOSTATICALLY CONTROLLED

WOODBURNING HEATERS

No worries about fuel shortages when you
heat with inexpensive, readily available

firewood. And Ashley Circulators heat up to
6 rooms for 12 hours and more on a single
fueling! No fuss, no fumes, no smoke. Ashleys
require ash removal, on the average, only three
times monthly...maintain the heat level you
select by setting a dial. Choose from 4 fuel-
savings models now!

Os EDENTON, INC.

DENTURE WEARERS
A major

advancement k

CUSHION GRIP
DENTURE ADHESIVE

one application holds
comfortably up tp 4 days

I Would Like To Express
My Appreciation To All

Who Supported Me With
Their Time And Efforts

Throughout The Campaign.

Thank You So Veiy Much.

Russell Wheeler

Betty’s Boutique
JBral.. 'Tuff Shirts” Make Great Gifts

=/| T-Shirts • Jerseys • Night Shirts
HI
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sweat * weat

V. Custom Printing
f Just Arrived Tops & Blouses

jig , At Great Savings...
gfg I SB.OO to $13.00!

all FALL FASHIONS
iL. 25% - 50% Off

P ? Free Personalized Stocking
With $25.00 Purchase ?

9 A.M.-5
Monday-Saturday “JJ Hertford, N.C.
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OFFICIALS VISIT FACILITY Officials of the N. C. Health Care Facilities Association
visited Cape Colony Haven on Paradise Road on November 6. Don G. Angell of Clemmons,
second from right, association president, and J. Craig Souza of Raleigh, executive director,
right, are shown with Cape Colony’s management leaders. They are: Phil Rawls, left and
Ronnie Rawls, both of Wilmington and associated with SouthEastern Health Services, Inc.
(Staff Photo by Luke Amburn.)

Last year when ECSU
hosted the state meeting of
the N. C. Industrial Arts
Association, students from
the Department of In-
dustrial Arts and
Technology demonstration
some practical applications
in the use of solar energy.
Dr. Jenkins added that, “In
December or early January,
we will schedule a Wood-
burning Workshop.”

Joining Whitehurst during
the November 17 demon-
stration and workshop will
be Dr. Everett Nichols,
professor of economics and
business in the School of
Agriculture and Life
Sciences, at N. C. State
University. Dr. Nichols will
discuss in detail the
economic and regulatory
requirements associated
with the production of
gasohol.

Additional information on
the Gasohol Demonstration
and Workshop can be ob-
tained by contacting Floyd
P. Horton, administrative
assistant to the vice
chancellor for academic
affairs (335-0551 Extension
283).

Ninoty-fivo out of every 100
men weigh between 127 and
209 pounds.

Agenda Is
Released

The project review
committee of the Eastern
Carolina Health Systems
Agency willmeet November
29, at 7 P.M., at the Willis
Building located at First
and Reade Streets in
Greenville.

Agenda items willinclude
discussion of the following
proposals: Roanoke-
Chowan Mental Health
Center - Parent-Teacher
Project; Onslow Memorial
Hospital - Data Processing
System; and Northeastern
Rural Health Development
Association - Supplemental
Information requested by
DHEW on Second-year
continuation Grant.

For additional in-
formation on project
reviews, contact: Director,
Project Review; ECHSA,
P.O. Box 7306; Greenville,
N.C. 27834; (919 758-1372.

The public is invited to
attend this meeting

IT'S AFACT!
The outstanding runner

who does a four-minute
mile is achieving a speed of,
15 miles an hour!
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AUTUMN’SHERE

Vacation time has now come to an end,
We allknew it wouldwhen it first began.
Yes I hake to see my grandchildren go,
We have a good time together as you know.

They visit with me nearly everyday.
True we work together and also play.
Merrill T. is nine, he’s as strong as can be,
All the heavy loads he carries for me.

We have four this year to ride the school bus,
They are young, sometimes they may fume and fuss.
Mary Kay, she is twelve and willbe boss,
She willkeep them straight, they can’t get lost.

My youngest grandson, he is more than six,
To start to school, he’ll really be in a fix.
Yes he’s very quiet and also shy,
But he willlearn it all by and by.

The leaves have now turned to red and gold,
Harvest time is here, we are another year old.
Yes the men are busy, the combines are running,
Getting up early harvesting a crop I’m not funning.

I enjoy every season of the year,
When the days are brisk and clear.
True, when we walk through the thicket,
We can hear the singing of the littlecricket.

We now can feel the autumn breeze,
Passing through the old pine trees.
Years have past, our body grown weak,
Let’s pause for a moment, take time to think.

MARYLIZZIELANE
TYNER, N.C.

SAVE HUNDREDS!
YES, ITS TRUE THE GM GIANT HAS OVER BOUGHT

ON '79 MODELS AND IS PASSING THE SAVINGS ALON 6
TO THEIR MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS.

ALL 79 $ ON SALE NOW!
SEVERAL DRIVER ED UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM!
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Trucks aro what we*r» all about. T *l'

Have one built nor \uu! Vg,
,J w jeep CJ.J

""y~| sfeg#* Jeep,
PONTIAC

MR. GOODWRENCH aoc^iLL
IS AT YOUR SERVICE

USED CARS

COMPLETE MB. GOODWRKNCH

SEBVIC^^^^
GBNXBAL MOTORS HUITS DIVISION

BEEP THAT GREAT JAM&CBIIBIK,
GM FEELING WITH
GENUINE GM PASTS. ||||||||M/li
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VISIT THE HOME OF THE GIANT

WllfUirMOTOR CORP.
Mlmillt EDENTON4B2-8421

ff UIIUIILn Broad St. Ext.
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